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New stored-program N/C Tape Editor 
for only $5,880.00* 

Edit and prove programs 
"on the spot" before com
mitting to tape. For all types 
01 N/C machines 

Jones &. Lamson's stored 
program N/CTapeEditor 
brings incredible speed and 
flexibility to tape preparation. 
Now you can produce, edit, 
and prove programs before 
punchingtapes, rightatthe 
machine. It can cut your tape 
preparation time by 50% or 
morc. Fully portable, it inter
laces with alllypes of N IC 
machines. 

The/&LEditorgives you 
hard copy read·ou t as you edi t 
the program, and simul tane
ously stores tbedata in its 
integral microcomputer. The 
memory unit stores over 60 
feet of tape information. 

After the program is edited 
the Edi tor will punch ou t the 

tape and simultaneously 
deliver a complete program 
read-out, at the press of a 
button! What's morc, in many 
cases you can dry cycle the 
machine tool directly from the 
Edi tor to prove the program 
before punching the tape. 

For full details send today 
for our Dew brochure. 

JONES t LAMSON 
DIVIIIOII Of W~~ FAIUtIL 
5HQ.HIOI'I$T lFRI'G"ElAvt06~ .1iiiiiI_ 



QU ESTIONS 
& A NSWERS 

In 1970 the Ne Scelle opened a reader exchange 
department: Questions and Answers (0 & A). Lack of 
participation suggested thai praclically no one had prob
lems or questions and eyen fewer readers had answers or 
solutions. However. since the department has been inactive 
from lack of response, readers have missed it and urged us 
to open it once again. So here it is , and it will stay here as 
long as you want to use it and benefit from it. If you have a 
question or problem, write 10 us (Ne Scene Q & A 
Dep:a rl rncnt), and as space permits we will publish your 
letter, invit ing other readers to respond. As solutions or 
answers arrive in response to your published problems or 
questions, we will then publish them. 

This menU1 we are presenting two comments to this 
quest ion: 

Q. Do you think that high per!ormollce electric serv~ are 
equal ill per!ormollce to hydruulic servos as machine tool 
axis drives? UI/der what conditiolls would CfJch be pre· 
ferred? 

A. The Pegasus Model 530 Tracing System has been 
successfully applied to machine tools with both electric and 
hydraulic Servo axis drives. In the majority of cases over.all 
machine performance is comparable. Where very high 
performance is required, we have been more successful with 
hydraulic servos. 

Ronald R. Taylor 
Soles MOl/ager 
Machine Tool hOOllC1S 

Koehring Pegasus DivisiOn 
Troy, Michigun 

A. High performance DC servos driven by SCR amplifiers 
are unqualifiedly superior to their hydraulic counterparts 
when used to drive machine tool sl ides. 

( I) TIle electric solution is substantially less expensive in 
80 to 90 per cent of the applications. For high torque on 
very large machines the price differential is less, but still 
runs in favor of the electric drives. 

(2) The efficiency of electric drives is phenomenally 
greater. As an example, a "HydroteJ"' type machine with a 
20 H. P. spindle would require a hydraulic power supply 
delivering from 25 to 30 H. P to its slide drive for adequate 
servo response, while the actual power required to be 
delivered to the slide under worst load conditions might be 
only in the neighborhood of 0.3 H. P. The balance of the 
sta ndby power is necessary ollly for acceleration. In 
con trast, the SC R driving the permanen t magnet DC motor 
requires negligible standby power and might use only a 

, 

total of 0.5 H. P to deliver the 0.3 H. P to the work. 

(3) High torque OC servo drives are much easier 10 
compensate for two reasons: 

(a) While hydrau lic servos typically have a sharp (un
damped) resonance, around which it is difficult to 
close a high gain velocity loop; electric servos 
typically have a well·behaved roll ofr, first at 6 DB 
per octave, increasing 10 12 DB somewhere around 
300 Hz. TIle laller affords very high tach loop gains 
with no tricks. 

(b) While the torque 10 inertia ratios (acceleration) 
of the combined mOlor and lood are approximately 
the same for both electric and hydraulic, the load 
inertia is paramount in the hydraulic case while it is 
almosl negligible in thc DC mOlor case. This means 
thaI the servo loop Iransfcr constants are dic13 led by 
the machine in the hydraulic application, and by the 
elcctric motor itself in the IX application. Thus, 
each axis of any hydraulically-driven machine is a 
new servo stability problem, while each axis of the 
DC·d riven machine looks likc each other axis and is 
very predictable and unchanging with machine wear, 
etc. 

Roger Gettys 1Ii11 
P'residem 
Gettys Manufacturing Company 
Ri1cille. iY;scOIIs':n 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES: Rate for classified announcements in the NC 
SCENE is $1 .00 per word per insertion. Cash must ac· 
company order Minimum, 10 words; maximum, 25 
words. 80x number $3 extra. Prices net, no discount 
or fgencv commission. 

FREQUENCY; Up to three consecut ive monthly 
in.nions allowed. Ads accepted for publicatton will 
be scheduled in order received . 

TYPE: Both general classified and employment ads 
~ted, provided each pertains to NC or is of 
interest to NC readers. 

DEADLINES: ClOsing dete- l st of preced ing month 
(i. e., November 1 for December issu e). 

ORDERS: Send orders with payment to Advertising 
Manager, NC SCENE, 183 Loudon Road, Concord, 
N. H. 03301. 

NC SCENE, July 1913 



NCSNEWS 

NC Coordinators Task Group 

Twen ty-eight persons attended the second meeting of 
the NC Coordinators Task Group on April 1S, 1973 in New 
York City. In a meeting summary, Chairman John C. 
Williams from Headquancrs AmlY Materiel Command 
focused on two topics: the need for an NC coordi nator and 
his duties. 

TIlcre was unanimous agreement on the need for an NC 
coordinator but the subjec t of duties prompted a variety o f 
opinions. Said Ed Bell of Un ited Numerical Conl rol: " We 
are all looking for a man who is a super salesman, a 
dedica ted evangelist, has a degree in mechanical engineer
ing, a degree in elec trical enginccring, a business administra
tion major, a complete working knowledge of investmen t 
economics, an understanding of cash now, an intimate 
knowledge of all aspects of manufacturing, preferably five 
years experience in direct manufacturing on the shop floor, 
and a complete working knowledge of data processing 
technology." ~I e added thaI he would like to hire this 
compOiite man if anyone k new where to find him! 

11 was generally agreed tha t the NC coordinato r may be 
any thing from;1 part·time individual to a full·time orga niZ3' 
tion. ~I e may be one ma n in a small ortt nization operating 
fro m a functional end whose only concern is the operation 
of a couple of metalculling machines. Ue may be one man 
in a medium·sized organization. with 10 or 12 machines, 
whose primary concern is to gain maximum benefilS from 
the NC machines through interdisciplinary communica· 
tions. This man may operate from a managerial or advisory 
position at the manufacturing level. Finally, he may be a 
man who sits in a corpora te staff position of a large 
diversiBed organization and offers expert advice and 
guidance to many differen t func tio nal elemenlS. 

Generally, it was obvious from discussion at the meeti ng 
that the composi te man does not exist. Rather, the NC 
coordina tor would obtain the expertise in electronics, 
economics. or any of the diSCiplines necessary to support 
the function. 

However. in all cases it was agreed that there are some 
basic fundamental characteristics common to aJl NC co
ordinators. The immediate need, therefore, is to delinea te 
what these are. Walt Reed of Machine alld Tool Blue Hook 
is currently working on a project addressing this same topic. 
NC coordinator job descriptions as well as any other data 
for this study will be welcomed by the Task Group. 

Persons interested in participat ing in the NC Co
ordinaton Task Group ac tivities should contact J ohn C. 
Williams, Chairman, NC Coordina ton Task Group, clo 
Headquarters Army Materiel Command ( AM C RD.EA), 
Washington. D. C. 2031 5. 

Qualit y Control Committee 

Bill Olson of General Dy na mics was appointed chairman 
of the NCS Quali ty Control Commi llee on April 15, 1973 
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in New York City. He will head the newly-created 
conunitlee fo r a two-year term. 

In a recent report from Olson he summarized the basic 
objectives o f the committee as the "complete interface of 
quali ty aSSurance with numerical control." Credit for the 
formation of this important group largely goes to NCS 
President Edward E. Miller. 

TIle committee recognizes that quality assurance of NC 
processes is still in its infancy. Says Cha innan Olson: " We 
need al l the participation we can get ; the stronger and 
greater ( the) value to industry this group can be." 

Goals established at the April meeting, wi th task 
chairmen, are: 

Stalldardization 0/ definitiolls dealing with lIumeriaIl 
conlrol and qUlJlity cOlI(ro/: Duane Kirkpatrick, Chief, 
S ta nd a rdiza tion Branch, &\1UA-DEES, Edgewood 
Arsenal , Maryland 2 101 0. 

Investigation 0/ /lwel/ill e and process qua!ifiaItiom; alld 
acceptance techniques: Roy Blair, MUs Chalmers, Box 
712, York, Pennsylva nia 17405. 

Impact o/ llumericol cofllrol/qua!ity control 011 govert/' 
ment desigTl documelllation alld drafting standards: Ray 
Miller, Senior Engineer, Federal Products Corporation, 
1144 Eddy Street , PrOvidence, Rhode Is/and 02901. 

Evaluation 0/ qualifications 0/ precision accuracy by 
claSSification 0/ design illfelll and/or mill/ulacturinK 
method and associate appropriate illspection alld metrol· 
ogy levels: B. G. Yahne, MZ 27-2, Chief of Inspection, 
General Dynamics, Pomona Division, P. O. Box 2507. 
Po mona, Califo rnia 9 1766. 

Oeation and maimel/allce 0/ a lIumerical con trol/quality 
control documetllation library: W. Olson , MZ 27-2, 
Fabrication Inspection Superintendent. General Dy
namics, Pomona Division, P. O. Box 2507, Pomona. 
California 9 1766. 

Oealioll 0/ a documellf cOlllainillg tile elements 0/ 
cOlllrol /or a quality cOll trol dala base: task chairman 
position open to volunleers. 

Questions. recommendations, assistance, and general 
participa tion in any form will be welcomed by the new 
committee. Send your requests o r suggestions to Bill Olson, 
Chairman, NCS Quality Con trol Committee, clo General 
Dynamics, Po mona Division, P. O. Box 2507, Pomona, 
California 91766. 

NUMERICAL CONTROL SOCIETY 

Numer iao l Control Sodety (NCS) is • prorellS ion. 1 orpniu· 
lion which provides o pportun it ies (() contrib ute 10 -nd lum 
.boul lhe .pp~c" ion Ind technolos;y o f numeriaol con tro l in 
. ll IndUSlries. NCS is .rtili. led wi lh American Inslilute 
o r Industrial £ nglneen (AlI E) ; Groupemen i Pour l'Ad
Yl nce menl de la Meunique Indu. trieUe (GAMt); Inler· 
nl lional Mater ial Man.pm\!TI1 Socle ly ( IMMS); . nd South 
Arrican Numeriu l COn lro l Sociely (SANCS). 

3 



NC BULLETINS 

Standards Produced 
by the TR·3 1 Committee 
on Numerical Control 

With the advent and subsequent growth of numerical 
control, there also arose an increasing realization of the 
need for a sbndardized input medium. Based on this need 
the Electron ic Industries Association has sponsored Com
mittee T R-3!, comprised of representatives of control 
systems builders, machine builders, and users. 

The follo wing standards have been prepared by Com
mi lteeTR·3 1: 

RS·244-A 0 1aracler Code for Numerical Machine Conlrol 
Perforated Tape. This standard is in tended to serve as a 
guide in the coordination of equ ipment design, to minimize 
the number of SJzes and codes of perforated tape used, and 
to minimize the variety of perforated tape preparation 
equipment required by users of numericaUy-controlied 
machines. 

RS-267·A Axis and Mo tion Nomenclature for Numerical
Iy-Controlled Machines. This standard is intended to 
simplify programming, to simplify the training of pro
grammers, and to facilita te the interchangeability of control 
tapes. 

RS-273-A Interchangeable Perfo rnted Tape Variable 
Bl ock Fonmtt fo r Positioning and Strnight Cut Numerical
ly·Contro lled M:K:hines. 

RS ·274-B Interchangeable Pcrl'oratcd Tape Variable 
Block Fo mlllt for Contouring tllld Co ntouring/positioning 
Numerically·Cont ro lled Machines. 

RS-326-A Interchangeable Perforated Tape Fixed Block 
Fommt fo r I)ositioning and Strnight Cut Numertcally.Con. 
trolled Machines. 

RS·273-A , RS-274-B. and RS-326-A are intended to 
serve as guides in the coordination of system design, to 
minimize the variety of program manuscripts required and 
the number of word and block format systems used, to 
promote unifomlity of programming techniques, and to 
fos ter interchangeability of input tapes between numerical. 
Iy-con trolled machines of the same classification by type , 
process function, size, and accuracy. 

RS-281-A Electrtcal and Construc tion Standards for 
Numertcal Milchine Con trol. The purpose of this standard is 
to provide detailed specincations fo r lhe application of 
electronic. static, and associated electrical control equ ip. 
ment, to numerically-controlled machines so as to promote 
sa fety to personnel. uninterrupted product ion. and long life 
and low main tenance cost of equipment. 

RS-358 Subset of USA Standard Code for Information 
Interchange for Numerical Machine Con trol Perforated 
Tape. USA Standard Code for Information Interchange 
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(USAS X3.4· 1967) is designed to achieve coding uniformity 
for information interchange between data processing and 
communication systems. This standard describes a subset of 
USAS X3.4·1967 for numerically-controlled machines and 
associated perforated tape preparation equipment. 

71le aboJleabstracts are published witllihe pem'issiOfl of 
,lie /;7cclrollic Industries Associotioll. 

Economic G uide lines 
fo r Justify ing Capita) ))urchases 

A new approach to the economic justification of 
technologically.advanced eqUipment is lhe subject of a 
report just rclellsed by The Universi ty of Michigan's 
Industrial Development Division . Donald Smith, one of the 
authors, stat ed that the gUide was prepared aner il became 
clear that o ne of the biggest barriers to increased U. S. 
productivity was that economic justification techniques 
have nota bly lagged behind automation improvements. 

As Il resu lt . mo re productive automated equipment. and 
particularly numerical control pu rchases, are too often 
vetoed by accountants for lack o f complete and sound 
juslific3t ion. "Too often:' Smith said, "lhe production 
manager's equipment proposal lists direct labor savings IS 

the chief economic payoff. This is a shocking practice in 
light of the nndin&,! of our survey of 356 users of numerical 
control. which showed that indirect savin&,! usually OUI. 

weigh the direc t labor economies, often by severalfold." 
Some other savin&,! faclors that should be considered. 

according 10 the numerical cont rol survey. are the following 
(r.mges of savings reported are shown): machine sel 
up - 20- 70%; material handling-20-5O%: inspec. 
lion- 30-45%; scrap and rework - 30-45%; work.in. 
process- 2o-30%; and part cycle·time- 2D-75%. Smith 
pointed out lhat the survey results published in lhe report 
identify al/ substantive savings factors as well as the amount 
of saving'l experienced by the 356 finns. 

TIle tech niques developed in the manual, according to 
Professor Wilbert Steffy, a co-author, can be used for the 
j us tification o f the purchase of Il broad range of capial 
equ ipment inveslments. The authors conclude Ihat these 
concepts and principles will signirJcantly reduce lhe chances 
of a proposed automation investment being erroneously 
rejected in a financial review that failed to include the 
whole savings story. 

The 14 1·page report, Economic Guidelines for Justifying 
Capital Purchases, is available from The Urtiversity of 
Michiglfl's Industrial Development Division in Ann Arbor. 
Michigln for $5.00. 

REPRINTS 

Ind ividual copies of articles appearing in Ihe NC 
SC ENE are avai lable from NCS, P. O. Box 138, 
Spring l ake, N. J. 07762. at S l .50 each. 

Ne SCENE, July 1973 



, 
NC SHIPMENTS FOURTH QUARTER 1972 

f rom Series: MQ35W( 72}4, April 1973, Currelll indu5tria/ Reports, Metalworking Machillery, U. S. Dept. of Commerce. 

During the fourth quarter of 1972. the va lue 
of facto ry shipments of numer ica lly contro lled 
me talworking machine tools totaled 552 .4 mUlion 
up 37 percent fr om $38.2 mlll1en shipped during 
the third quarter 1972. Numer ically contro lled 
machine tools accounted fo r 15 per cent of the 
total value of industr ia l type metalwor king ma 
c hine cool shipments during the fourth quarter 
1972 and 14 percent of the value of produces 
shipped In the thir d quarter 1972. 
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A lar ge per centage of the value of a ll numer
teal1y controlled machine too l shipments during 
the fourth quarter 1972 were for cutt ing-type 
machine too is , predom inantly r epresented by 
lathes, 38 per cent ; machin ing center s , 28 percent; 
boring machines , 13 percent ; milling machines, 
11 percent. T he corresponding percentages for 
the preceding Quarter were: Lathes, 46 percent; 
machining center s, 26 per cent ; m illing machines, 
8 percent ; and boring ma chines , 7 per cent. 
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PROFITS FOR 
THE SEVENTIES 

Your conference theme, "Ne/CAM.
Profits for the 70s," is particularly 
welJ-chosen. The restoration of profit
able growth is the industry's number 
one priori ty in the 70s, and if your 
theme, and this conference, contrib ule 
to the accomplishment of Ih is profit
oriented objective, your 1 Dill anniver
sary will have bee n 3 key milestone, 
indeed, in the industry's progress to
ward th e prom ising era of compu ter
aided manufacturing. 

6 

CAM, or more accurately, the conl
p lete control of manufacturing 
through automation, is a goal that all 
of us believe in, and one we all believe 
to be possible. A morc complete estab
lishment of NC in manufacturing must 
come first, however. and there are 
short range ac tions we all can lake, 
now, to help our businesses produce 
profits through NC. 

I am optimistic tha t we will lake 
these steps and that we will accolll-

Keynote Address 
NCS Tenth Conference 

April 15-18, 1973 
New York City 

pUsh this profit objective. My opti· 
mism stems from the fact that. in this 
industry's shorl history. unified action 
by suppliers and users has always 
produced results. To a very real ex· 
tent, in fact. the industry's history is a 
product of such unined action. It's a 
product of the abili ty on the part of 
all the in dustry's various operating 
clemen ts- its con trol suppliers; its mao 
ch ine tool bu ilders; its support part· 
ners who supply computers, periphl'r· 
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als. and software ; and its customers
those who purchase and use NC- to 
work coopera tively with one another 
and to convert these cooperative ef· 
forl s into optimum benefits for all. If 
this coopcmlive spirit can be harnessed 
in the direction of improved profits, 
CAM and the fully automated factory 
are sure to follow. 

Just how rar this spirit has brought 
the industry to date Ctl" be seen from 
a brief look al the tcclUlOlogicaJ ad
vancements in the il1duslry's hardware 
and softW3fC in the brief span of only 
18 yeats. This is a history Ihal encom
passes some of the most creative tech· 
nological work done in manufacturing, 
and for this rca son, it's a history worth 
repeating. 

Before 1955, of course, there was 
no NC. nItre were experiments with 
tracer control and record-playback, 
and there was the work done at M.l.T. 
for the U.S. Air Force's Air Materiel 
Command. It was not until 1955, 
however, that :til of this work culmi· 
nated in the introduction of Ule first 
commercial NC unit- a Sundstrand 
lathe wing control made by General 
Electric. 

By 1957 NC had become a more 
practical commercial proposition; and 
in that year, simple. standardized, two
and three·axis pOSi tioning cont rol was 
introduced. 

A year later another new concept 
called the machining center was un
veiled, and Ulis was a machine tool 
designed from the ground up by Kear· 
ney and Trecker, specincally for nu· 
merical control operation. At this 
poin t NC was on its way to becoming 
a way of life in the machine tool 
industry. 

Two years later, and only five yea rs 
after the first commercia l unit, C 
entered a second technological genera· 
tion when solid state control was 
introduced. 

By 1964 additional advancements 
had been realized. and the industry 
had its first low-cost, limiled-oplion 
contouring control. 

In 1967 Technology Generation 
No.3 began and controls using in te
grated circu it technology made their 
appearance. 
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It is time to strike 
a new balance be
tweclI tec/IILOlogi
cal creativity arid 
profits. 

A year later user interest began to 
develop in anot.her new concep t- that 
of using a computer to distribute path 
data to several NC machines operating 
as a group. By 1970 this concept, too, 
had become a reality, and direct nu
IllCrical control was a feature of the 
1970 NMTBA 'Machine Tool Show. 

This Show also marked the advent 
or. the first compil ler numerical con
trols, and these controls have been 
applied to a number of different ma
chine tools since. 

And while the industry's hardware 
was advancing, its software and sup
port capabilities have not been far 
behind. 

In software, again , the Air Force led 
the way, and it was work done 
through Ule Aerospace Industries As
SOCiation , involving M.I.T. and 2 1 pio
neering industry partners, that pro· 
duced APT, the forerunne r of all NC 
programs.. 

By J 960 APT had reached pro
duction system status, and work done 
with this program, and with ADAPT, 
enabled the industry , in the ea rly 60s, 
to control what was becoming a trou
blesome proliferation of tongues. The 
thrust at this time became one of 
concen trating on language capability 
as opposed to language compati bility, 
and one of making wha tever language 
or program was used a servant ralher 
Ulan a m.aster. Major contributions 
dUling Ule period, from suppliers and 
users alike, included: sculptured sur
faces, family of parts programming, 
nnd the industry's !irst general ized 
post processors. 

Programming itself spawned yet 
another category of industry partners 
over the period, and Ulese were the 
various sofiware and support houses, 
both com puter-owned and independ
ent, whit;:h responded to Ule industry's 
ncids in the area of computer·assisted 
programming. 

In this !ield, M.I.T. was in on the 
ground noor again, working with Ule 
Department of Defense, and so was 
DartmouUI . In 1964 G.E. and Dart· 

mouth established the feasibili ty of 
remote data processing by effecting 
the !irst practical communica tion link 
between a local teletype and a remote 
computer. While this data link was 
ftrst used in Ule processing of engi
neering data, it was less than a year 
before the useful innovation had 
spread to NC programming and NC 
tape preparation. 

Time sharing was a viable commer· 
cial proposition by 1965, and since 
that time the number of companies 
capable of providing economical pro
gramming, and programming support 
services, has increased at a rapid rate. 

What all this history confirms, I 
believe, is that when a healthy spirit of 
partnership and cooperation is oper
ating in the numerical control in· 
dustry, there is literally nothing that 
can not be accomplished. 

The NC products and services that 
this industry has created have freed 
man from the limits previously i~ 
posed Oil him by his ability to lurn a 
lead screw. They have made possible 
design parameters previously con
sidered beyond his reach. They have 
multiplied his productive capability; 
and beyond this, they have given to us 
all an unprecedented opportunity to 
exercise control over the entire manu· 
facturing process. 

Despite all this, however, there is 
much that remains to be done, and'a 
hard look at the realities of the cunen! 
industry situation bears this oul. 

First of all , despite the proven 
worth of NC, domestic shipments of 
numerically-<:ontrolled machine tools 
have declined at a rate of 17 per cent 
per year over the past five years, and 
this compares with a positive growth 
rate of 34 per cent per year, which 
existed in the prior eight years.. 

While some attempt has been made 
to explain this dramatic deterioration 
in performance by pointing to eco
nomic factors beyond our control, 
speCifically, the recession in the ma· 
chine tool industry at large, it's diffi
cu lt to accept this as the entire root of 
the problem. 

It is a fact, after all,that only one per 

COlllillued next page 
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PROFITS continued 

cent of all the rnetalcutting machine 
tools in America are presently nurner
ically-controUcd- 21 ,OOO machines out 
of a possible two million, and this low 
level of market saturation suggests that 
the NC industry should have been able 
to generate orders, even in the face of 
lower levels of :lVailable business, by 
simply increasing its share of the num
ber of tools shipped. This is how the 
industry grew in every year from 1959 
through 1967. 

There was also the opportunity to 
turn to the nonmetalculting applica
tions of NC, and this is an opportunity 
to which the industry can tum for 
business at all times. The feasibility of 
such applications as spot welding, coil 
winding, glass cutting. wire wrapping, 
and circuit testing has been well-estab
lished, and yet these markets have 
been even less well·penetrated. 

The history of our recent recession 
shows also that NC shipmen ts in met· 
a1cutting actually declined before the 
market dropped , and despite a modest 
rebound du ring 197 1 and 1972. the 
industry does not today enjoy the 
penetration of metalcutting shipments 
that it did in 1967. 

Simultaneous with this decline in 
market penetration, there has been a 
deterioration in the profit levels of 
some of the industry's key machine 
tool builders, and a deterioration as 
well in the profits of some of its key 
hardware and software suppliers. This 
is another economic warning cloud of 
signifi<'ance. 

FinaJly, the industry's most a ttrac
tive new hardware offerings, ONC and 
CNC, have not grown as predicted. 
Users have found it dimcult to justify 
the price tags involved , and this is due 
in some part to the fac t that benefits 
projected for previously initiated NC 
projects have not materialized. It is 
also due to the fact that users col
lectively are digging in their heels 
about adopting these new concepts 
before they first prove to themselves 
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that the benefits of concepts already 
purchased can be realized. As a manu
facturing engineering acquaintance of 
mine put it: " How can I afford to 
embark on a new level of sophisticated 
machinery when I know that a higll 
percentage of the NC machines I have 
on the floor now are not being used as 
effectively as they should be?" 

What then do minimal market pene
tration, declining profits, and a slowing 
in the rate of acceptance of new 
products add up to? What are the 
impucations for suppliers? What are 
the implications for users? What is the 
"something more" that's needed? 

Taking these questions one at a 
time, I believe that the basic need 
conveyed by the current situation in 
the industry is this- that it is time to 
strike a new balance between the 
technological creativity of which the 
industry has been so proud in the past 
and the profits and growth which are 
so badly needed for the future. 

For suppliers this means a renewed 
dedical"ion to the economic imperative 
that profits now are the key to success 
in the future. I do not mean to imply 
that suppliers in the industry will , or 
should, relax their efforts aimed at 
technical progress. This work must 
continue. What I am suggesting, how
ever, is that the focus of suppliers' 
work should be increasingly directed 
toward what is needed , rather than 
what is possible, and toward the devel
opment of new, cost-effective ap
proaches to solving manufacturing 
problems, This is the industry'sjustifi
cation for being. 

The implications for users are 
equalJy clear. These are-first, a re
newed dedication to tlle fuller exploi
tation of hardware and software now 
available; and second, the developmcn I 
intemaJly of a capability to accom
modate and digest the technological 
advancemen ts yet to come. 

The degree to which both suppliers 
and users respond will go a long way in 
determining just how richly the in
dustry shares in the profits sure to be 

Commitment to 
NC is not enough 
- it is the com

mitment to make 
NC pay that 
counts. 

available, and I would like to look 
now, at how one of these groups-the 
industry's users-might respond. Gen. 
era l Electric, fo r instance, has over 
1,000 NC machines operating in more 
than 100 manufacturing locations. 
Some of the G.E.'s experiences with 
NC may be helpful to others in gener
ating new levels of productivity and 
profits. 

Before discussing these experiences, 
it migtll be helpfu l if I give you some 
examples of the various components 
within General Electric from which 
they have been drawn. 

The fllst of these is the company's 
EvendaJe. OhiO, Aircraft Engine rac~
ity. where more than 185 NC ma
chines are probably the highest con
centration of NC within one factory 
anywhere in the world. 

At Evendale, one of the principal 
uses of NC machine tools is that of 
machining parts for the CF 6 engine 
used on the OC 10. The outer com
pressor casings and the in tegral ro tor 
spool provide examples of engine parts 
whose present design and configur
ation were literally impossi ble before 
NC. 

NC is also used at Evendale to 
effect dramatic savin~ in production 
cycles on such applications as electron 
beam spot welding. NC positioners cut 
positioning cycles in this applicatioo 
by a fa ctor of 20 to I, and it is only 
because of NC's high-speed positioning 
capability that the business is able to 
realize the potential of this new tech· 
nology and others like laser drilling. 

At the company's new steam tur· 
bine plant in Charleston, South Caro
lina, NC is used to reduce cycles and 
tooling expense in the stub boring of 
these turbine casings, and the work 
done in planning for and supporting 
NC at this plant has been given major 
credit for a reduction in plant start-up 
time. 

Another plant which achieved fast 
start up with NC is the company's 
S II 0 million Greenville, South Caro· 
lina, gas turbine plant. Here, such 
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success was experienced with the 17 
NC machines in the division's original 
plant Ihal its recent expansion therc 
included 25 more NC machines. By 
using standardized tape formal and 
command codes, the plant is able to 
run all 25 of Ihese using on ly IWO post 
processors. 

At Scheneclady, the older turbine 
nunufaclUring plants have also in
vested heavily in NC. Here, these high 
pressure turbine shells, and these tur· 
bine buckets, as well as rotors and 
other parts, are machined by NC in 
applications which shortcn cycles, re
duce tooling expense, and produce 
bet ler quality. 

Success in applying NC at G.E. has 
not, of course. been limitcd to h igh
value, low·volume items, nor has it 
been limited to mochining alonc. 

AI the company's plant in Bloom
ington, Illinois, where there are 3 1 NC 
machines, NC is used to drill holes on 
printed circuit boards prior to lhe 
insertion of electronic components ; it 
is used to insert these componcilis 00 

the boards; and il is used to test many 
of the deparlment's finished products 
3$ well. 

The testing done on this solid state 
logic module tester is of particular 
interes!. The rate of 100 tests per 
second that is possible on this equip-
ment allows the business to test all 
modules. complete ly and accurately, 
in a cycle which could not have been 
approached by conventional means. 
The elimination of human decision 
and sampling error has virtually elimi
nated start.up failures in the field, and 
this provides a new level of qual it y 
assurance to customers. 

Most manufacturing components in 
General Eleclric arc using NC, and 
there are also a number of no noper
ating componenlS within lhe compa ny 
which have been important to the 
spread of NC. 

Primary among these is the com
pany's Machinery Development l...:lbor
atary in Schenectady headed by Or. 
W. W. Gilbert. This is a name that is 
familiar to many of you- he's an NCS 
member, and he's one of the industry's 
acknowledged experts in the gencral 
area of machining. The way in which 
Dr. Gilbert and his people help G.E. 
make NC pay is by conduc ting early 
missionary WOrk with new NC equ ip
ment. and by selling the benefits of 
NC to the company's operating com· 
ponents. They have successfully fu l
filled ulis mission by stressing "hands· 
on" demonst ration , by conducting 
hardware evaluation by way of actual 
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part production, and by suppo rting 
the operating componen ts with ex
tensive training and machine support 
services. 

A second such operation is the 
company's Computer Application Op
eration; This operation is charged with 
finding ways of using the companys 
$250 million worth of installed com
puters to support NC. 

The companys Automation Equip-
ment Operation is active in the area of 
machining aids and was responsible for 
the dcvelopment of a form of adaptive 
control now used with NC in the 
company's Schenectady turbine plant. 

The focus of sup
pliers' work 
should be increas
ingly directed to
ward what is 
needed rather 
than what IS POS

sible_ 

A company organization which aids 
in eITorts to make NC pay is GENCA
the General Electric Numerical Con
ttol Activity. This is an organization of 
apprOximate ly 500company engineers 
and is, in eITect, G.E.'s internal Nu· 
merical Con trol Society. 

Thcre arc lhrec basic principles of 
successful NC usc th ai the varied ex· 
periences of thcse components have 
devcloped. 

The first of these is that commit· 
ment to NC is not enough- it is rather 
Ule commitment to make NC pay that 
reaUy counts. 

Second, it is not critical to the 
success of an NC project that it be 
solved in a specific way teclmically. 
What is important is that the problem 
does get solved, and in a cost-elTective 
manner. 

Finally, the success or failure of 
any NC projec t is a direct function of 
the quality and extent of the advanced 
planning done for the project, and this 
includes the planning done fo r the 
complementary resources which all NC 
projects require. 

All of these principles are so funda· 
menta l and so obvious that they might 
not even be worth repeating. I can 
on ly suggest, however, that adhcrence 
to these basic principles will help 
establish NC more broadly in the 

nation's over·alI manufacturing pro· 
cess. 

With this as a backdrop, look now 
at several ideas concerning successful 
NC project planning. 

I warn you, these ideas, also, will be 
obvious and fundamental. But they are 
critical to the profit objective, and for 
this reason, they merit the renewed 
attention of all of us. 

n le first step in the successful 
planning of any NC project is Ihat of 
cstablishing whether o r not the proj). 
Icm in question is best solved by NC. 
The u!£r wants to make money, not 
chips, and his firs t question should be: 
Will on NC solution help make money? 

TIle answer to this q uestion is most 
often found in the answer to two 
additional questions: 

• Have we properly defined our 
needs? 

• Have we thought through fuDy all 
of the factors that determine 
whether NC is the right answer? 
Have we looked at product design; 
si7.e and complexity of workpiece; 
value of workpiece; shape of pari 
10 be produced, precision reo 
quired; quantity to be manu· 
fa ctured, degree of repetition, and 
the probable impact of these fac
tors on equipment loading, mater
ial handling, and factory layout? 

And there are other questions, 
too, once we've established that NC 
is lhe correct answer: 

• Have we solicited thc cooperation 
of a number of machine builders 
in reviewing our application and in 
helping us to optimize machine 
function? 

• AfLCr looking at the various 0p
tions, have we selected the right 
machine and the right machine 
builder? 

• And have we based this decision 
on a detailed comparison of the 
offerings available? 

One often makes a better judg· 
ment on machine suitability if he 
worries about function first and price 
and delivcry second. II 's nOI that price 
and delivery aren' t important ; ob
taining Ule best of thcse is imperative 
once a machine has been selected. 
Many projec ts have gone awry, how
ever, when we've looked more at what 
the machinc wou ld cost than at whal 
it could produce. 

conrillued next page 
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PROFITS co ntinued 

Having selected a machine and a 
supplier, have we thoroughly docu
mented what we, and he, believe to be 
the equipment purchased, and have we 
provided ror an efrective means or 
establishing that this is what's actuaUy 
been produ ced? 

Here I' m talking about step-by-step 
development of agreed-upon , detailed 
speci rications-electrical. hydraulic. 
and mechanical, as well as agreement 
on runction, design, and construction 
reatures_ AU or these are important, 
and so are the acceptance test pro
cedures to be followed , and the test 
equipment to be used. 

Attention to all of these ractors can 
save hours or machine debugging time 
011 the ractory floor. 

And berore the machines are ship
ped, we should ask if the necessary 
attention has been paid to the physical 
surroundings that this new investment 
will occu py: 

• proper foundation , 

• proper power supply, 

• availabili ty or spares, 

• availability or tools, and tool and 
tape storage, 

• workpiece mobility, 

• operator mobility andeompetence, 

• chip removal, etc. 

These may seem to be mundane 
considerations, but they are essential 
in obtain ing satisractory and efficient 
machine perrormance. 

And with regard to tooling and 
workpiece, are methods and part plan
ning complete? Tools and tapes over 
the lire or the machine are orten as 
expensive as the machine itselr, and 
these must be provided ror and pro
tected. They will only be protected ir 
necessary methods- professionally 
conceived- and proper tooling- profes
sionally planned- are available when 
the machine is put in to production. 

And what about parts programs? 
Are they available and in a language 
we'll understand? Has provision been 
made for necessary preprocessors and 
post processors? Is appropriate com
puter assistance available to the pro
grammer? Is the programmer himself 
equal to the task? 

Remember thai the kind of individ
ual nceded for programming is very 
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often not the design engineer who is 
apt to lose interest once he's mastercd 
the language; you may be better ofT 
with a more meticulous and method
ical type who's prepared to do some 
fairly detailed work ir that's what's 
necessary ror a successful program. 

Anothcr im portant person is the 
maintenance man, and the need hcre, 
as it is in programming, is to dcvelop a 
dedicated capability . Chances are this 
also woo't be a professional engineer, 
but it won't be an average electrician 
either. To do the job, be sure to ge t a 
maintenance man trained in NC-not 
just the senior man available. 

You often make a 
be tter judge men t 
on machine suita
bility if you Ulor
ry abou t f,mction 
first and price and 
delivery second. 

The training need ex tends to all of 
those involved in the project- rrom the 
manufacturing engineer who plans it , 
to the machine operators and foremen 
who wi.JI implement it, and to those 
who will deal with its output- those in 
production control, those in quality 
control, and those involved in systems 
work. 

A final need is that or cnsuring 
management support at every level or 
the organization. NC projects don't 
run themselvcs, and without top man
agemcnt support they will not suc
ceed_ As Warren Martin or Circle Tool 
Company put it so well in a recent 
quote in IrOll Age: "Every NC ma
chine needs a 'father,' It 's not just 
another tool under a foreman. It needs 
somebody who realJy understands." 

If we don', get this kind of under
standing and support, individual pro
jects won't succeed. And if individual 
projects don't succeed, then the in
dustry woo't succeed in progressing 
the advancement of its ultimate and 
justifiable goal- that of making even 
more dramatic contributions to im
provement in the ovcr-all manufactur, 
ing process. 

But ir we get such understanding 
and support, not only will eXisting 

users experience more of the benefits 
or NC in Ihe decade of the 70s, but 
these benefits will be, at the same 
time, made available to more users 
than ever before. 

When this happens and users experi. 
eno< 

• better accuracy and repeatability, 

• beller control of feeds and speeds, 

• rewcr cutter problems and less 
down time, 

• reduced set ups and CUll ing time, 

• greater time and cost predictabil· 
ity, 

• improved capabili ty for meeting 
commitments, 

• reduced investment in floor space 
and inventory ..... 

In short , when users experience flex
ible automation resulting in better 
quality, better cycles, and increased 
output at lower cost, beuer profits, 
ror suppliers and users alike, will @> 
hand in hand, and these will lead, in 
tum , to the development of new solu
tions to Our manufactUring problems. 

The industry's suppliers are already 
showing that they are prepared to 
respond, and their recent emphasis on 
low cost, hard-wired controls, and on 
more economic offerings or commer
cial software and support services, are 
expressive of this. These dcvelopments 
are bringing NC economics within the 
reach or even the smallest or small 
shop users; and since shops with fewer 
than 50 employees account ror nearly 
70 per cent of the domestic machine 
tool market, these developments are a 
major step in solving the industry's 
over-all market penetration problem 

As this trend continues- as users 
generally rediscover and exploit the 
already available benefits or NC, and 
as suppliers in tum make their new 
products and concepts as cost erfective 
as those in popular use today, there is 
no doubt in my mind thai this in
dustry will be back on its previous 
track record of growth- that the 
theme of your conference, "Profits for 
the 70s," will become a reality- and 
thai you will have many more anniver
sary dates to celebrate in the decades 
ahead.o 

Author Robert B. Kurtz is pice 
president and group execu(iI'e- /Il
dus(rial Group, General r..ieclric Com
pany, 
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MANAGEMENT 
GUIDE TO NC 

No one concerned with any aspect of management 
should be without this book. In fact, no one who 
holds any position concerned with NC can possibly 
afford 10 miss the wealth of information contained in 
this valuable, hard·hil1ing guide. Here are the facts 
about not only the advan tages but the unexpected 
pitfalls in iustifying, organ izing for, and using 
NC-profitably . 

Ten leading authOrities candidly discuss Principal 
Problems Facing the User; NC is a Bu siness Tool ; 
EconomICS of NC Machine Tools;. Computer·Aided 
Manufacturing for the Seventies; NC-What's it all 
About? Computer Services for Management; Affect 
on the Work Force-Union Problems; Management 
lOCI Design Aspects of Small Batch Production; 
IntroductIon of a New NC Unit ; and Data Retrieval 
for NC Management. 

Only a lImited quanuty will be available with this 
first printing. and requests will be filled in the order 
recerved. Don't miss outl Rush your order to 
NCS-todayl 

MANAGEMENT GUIDE TD NC 
Please send me __ copies o f the management guide. 
( ) My check for S is enclosed. ( ) Bill me 
( I BIU my company 

Name ___________________________ __ 

Company' _______________________ __ 

Street' _________________ _ 

City ____________________________ _ 

State Zip ____ _ 

Members: $7.50 Non-Members: $8.50 
N. J. residents please add 5% sales tax . 

No charge for postage and handling when order 
accompanied by check (U . S., Canada, and Mexico 
only). On all orders overseas please specify whether 
seamail or airmail is desired. 

Mall to NCS, P,O. Box 138, 
Spring Lake, N.J. 07762 
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NC can make you more competitive. 
Find out HOWand WHY at the special 

NC JUSTIFICATION 
SEMINAR FOR THE 
SMALL SHOP 

October 15- 16, 1973 
Chicago MalTiott Motor Hotel 

Co-sponsored by Numerical Control Society 
and Machine and Tool Blue Book 

Many small shops throughout the country are improv
ing their sales and profits without increasing their size 
by introducing NC equipment to replace production 
methods formerly used. 

Their owners will report their experiences first-hand 
at this un ique seminar ... explain how they got 
started, detail pi tfa lls they encountered and over
came, te ll you exactly how NC has helped them to 
become more successful than ever before. 

All sessions will be practical "how-ta-do-it" presenta
tions ... not complex theoretical discussions of the 
state of the art. Set aside the dates and plan now to 
attend. The future of your company may depend on 
;L 

-----------------------
Oet.ch and ml il t o NCS, 

P. O. 80,,- 138, Spring ukl, N. J . 07762. 

Please send me fu ll details on the NC JUSTIFICA
TION SEM INAR FOR THE SMALL SHOP as soon as 

available. 

Name ...... ... ....................... · .. · .... ·· .. ········ .. · .... ·· ............ .. 

Company .... ......................................... · .. · .... ··· .. ······· .. .. 

Street ..................... ......... · .. · .. ·· .. ····· .. · .. · .... · .. ···· ........... .. 

City, State, Zip ................................... .................. · .... ·· 
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NCS ORDER FORM 

Book. 

8 -1000. TIM Exp'nding World of NC. 
NCS ninlh conference proceedings. 35 
papers, 428 PP .. ill., sohco.-er. Mosl u.p-Io
dllie lind besl coverage of NC technology 
IIVlIilable. $9.95 members: $11.95 non· 
members. 

8 -1001 . NC 1971 - TIM Open1no 0001'" to 
Productivity .,d Profit. NCS eighth con
ference proceedings. 33 papers. 486 PP .. ill.. 
softcovcr. Exoelient. all'8found NC refer· 
ence ItIld guide. $7.95 member$; $9.95 
l'IOIl-tnembers. 

8-1002. NC- ManaglIMnt', KIJV to the 
SewntieL NCS _n,h confe-rence proceed· 
ings. 38 papers. 562 pp., ill. , softcowr. Ideal 
NC text and reference. SS.95 membefs. 
S7.95 no ..... rnembers. 

8-1003. M.,.,.ment Guida to NC. Pub. bV 
NCS. 101 00., ill., 7 II: 9. softcoYer. Ten 
papers bV leading NC lutl"lorilie$ on Justify
ing. organizing for, end u$ing NC-profil
ably. An abso lute must for middle lind lop 
m&nagernent. $7.50 member$; sa50 non-

-~ 
8-1004. Prlnclplft: of Nurnerlcal ContJ"oI . 
By James J. Childs. 229 00 .. ill .. hllrdbounCI. 
Aevi5ed. second edition. One of the finest 
introductions to NC _ilable todllV. 
$10.00. 

8-1005. NC Guida. By A. Shah. 240 PP .. 
ill .. 8% II: 11 518, hardbound. Heevilv·illus-
trlllled. definitiw English-Gerrn ...... French 
guide to illI production aospects of NC. 
$15.00 

8-1006. NC uII:icon. By V. H. AUly8le. 
526 PP., ill .. PQCkel-$lze, plastic bound. 
Detailed. well-illus!fllied English·German
French dictIonary of the majority of NC 
tafms. S12.OO 

8-1007. P'DII",mminl for NC Machiro_ By 
A. O. Roberts and A. C. Prerolice. 256 00" 
ill.. hardbound. An excellent. dow ..... lo-eanh 
beginners' te.t for manUIII P¥t$ prO
gramming. SS.55 

8-100II. APT Part Programming. Bv IITAI. 
140 00 .. ilL, hardbound. Helpfulatld pract i
cal introduction to the conceou lind 
18l"lguage featurM required lor basic APT 
part programming. sa95 

8-1009. Nun-'caI Control of Machi". 
TooiL Bv H. E_ HOflOfl. 480 00 .. ill .. 8. 12, 
hardbound. A practical and uMful Engl ish
German-French-Span ish NC dlC1lonary. 
$3J.00 

8 - 1010. Numaric:al Control. Bv Nils 
QIMten. 646 Pp .. ill., hardbound. Compre
hensive coverage of all aSPeCts of NC Irom 11 
practical viewpoint. $24.95 

PriCB$ subjfICt to changa without notiCfl. 

8-1 011 . NC/CAM~rofitJ for tt. s.-.tMi. 
NCS t8fllh conf_nee proceedings. 33 .. 
pers, illu$tr8led, soltcove.-. OulJ1andirog c0l
lection of timely. original. and valuilbll! 
Informatioll-the wry I8Iesl in NC. $ 11.95 
merrbers; $13.95 non-members. 

Courses 

C--l00. Basic NC Part Programming COUnt. 
NCS c orrespondence COUrte. Specific 
an_$ and pracllcal ifl$l.uctlon In the II"! 
of hand part programmlfll} fOf NC machines. 
H..-dbound. illustraled lextbook . pi"., t5'\ 
Ieuons. 545 fTIIlI'T\bI!rs. 555 ~s. 

CIOl . APT Pen Prognmming Couna. NCS 
corrll$POfldencl! CQUf$e, A thOfough InlfOo 
ductlon to the world 01 coml)lJter-aSSltted 
PIli orogr."m,ng. Hill"dbound texlbooi:;. 
plus el_n work~ $55 members. $65 
~.".".-. 

Miscellaneous 
M-001_ NCS Mtmbllrthip Pin. Hand1Omt, 
roc h gold and deep lorest green NCS logo 
Im~ on a globe. $1.95 

M-002. NC Sot __ OffICial pWlica'lOIl 01 
Ncs. Monthly rnagaz inedevoted excl".srve!y 
to NC feetunng articles. NC 0011811l"1li. 
Society news, and a .. i!ems of .meres1IO NC 
reeders. Free Sl.lb3cription to NCS rntn"Iben. 
512 US and Canada end 51 5 0III!f_ 101" 

~--

---------------------------------- - - - ---- -- ---------- -
Detach and m.liI to NCS, P. O. Box 138, Spring L.a, N. J . 07762 

ORDER FORM : Please send me the items circled below. My check for $ _________ i5 enclosed: 

Amoont of Order $ _ ________ _ 

N_ J. residents add 5S t/IX on books and courses S _________ _ 

postage and handling SUJO per order S ========== 
TOTAL $ ______ _ 

Book.: 8-1000 8-1001 8-1002 8-1003 8-1004 8-1005 8-1006 8-1007 8-1008 6-1009 8·1010 S-1011 
Courses: C-100 C-101 Misc.: M.()()1 M-Q02. 

N'me _______________ Company ______________ _ 

Street ____________ City, State, Zip ______________________ _ 
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The reason may be that the "heart" of your numerical control system, tape preparation, is holding 
up production. Tape nol ready when you are; tapes that have to be reworked to properly conform 
to blueprints. Now you can cut costs with CMT's self-contained TAPE CENTER. No time sharing, 
terminals, special hookups or costly retraining that can cut into your competitive edge. 
To find out more about how you can control the cost and time of your Numerical Control process
ing, write today for the TAPE CENTER Brochure or call Mr. Steve Moss, 201-748-7002 collect. 
You can no l affo rd not to! 

Computer Machin ing Technology 
5 lawrence Street Dept. 8-2 
Bloomfield , New Jersey 07003 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

o Send me your N / C TAPE CENTER BROCHURE. 

o Send the N/ C MASTER PLAN. 

Name __________ Title -------
Company _________________ __ 

Address _________________ _ 

C;ty ________ State ____ Z;p __ _ 
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Ask LeBlond about 
low-cost N/C programming 
and support services 
You can drastically reduce the costs of producing 
machine conlrollapes, and at the same time increase 
your programming versatility by calling N/C l TIP Systems 
Division of LeBlond. 

Any owner of N/C machines (regardless of make) can now 
lake advantage of LeBlond's uneq ualled experience in 
computer-assisted programming and other N/C support 
tech niq ues. 

Here's what N/C l TTP Systems provide 10 help you 
improve the productivity of your N/C equipment: 

1. The CYCLE/360 familyef N/C processors, designed for 
IBM 360 equipment using either DOS or as. You can 
sefecllhe best language for your requirements. Easiest to 
learn, fastest to wri te, and quickest in processing part data. 
2. Installation on in-house computers, at nea rby service 
bureaus, or o n na lional ti me-sharing systems. 
3. LeBlond remote batch processing. 
4. Part programmi ng service. 

5. Postprocessors for lathes (2-axis continuous path), 
machining centers (positioning or 2- and 3-axis con
louring), turrel punch presses, flame cullers. 
6. Programming training (free to users of the above 
services). 
7. N/C Systems Engineering and Management consultation. 
8. N/C Application and Process Engi neeri ng consultation. 
9. N/C plotting and tape verification. 

Put N/C lTIP's brainware to work this week. Call or 
write N/C L TIP Systems Division LeBlond, Madison at 
Edwards Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45208 (513/351-1700). 

Ask fo r ne w bullelin describing services 

~I5BLOND 

• 


